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"<tbe jfriars: 
THF; IR DIFl,UF.~CF. t:POX THE RE I.IGIO:->S, ~<:Dl'• 

CATION, AND POLITICS OF 'riiF.IR •r~:~ms. 

The friar was a person who was 
liscensed to beg within a certain district; 
aud he discharged his office genera lly in 
the district specified. They were preach
ers who claimed to be the true follo\\'ers 
of Christ and his disciples in that they 
imitiated Christ in their \\"anderings O\'er 
the cou ntry without shoes and with a 
scanty garb. They were solely depend
ent for t heir s ubsistence · upon the alms 
that they received at the hands of their 
neighbors. They were a band of beggars 
who •vere not allowed to own any prop
erty ; they lived in huts built in mud and 
timber. In fact , they \\'ere unlike the 

monks in many respects. The monks 
lived in palaces. and were Yery extra\·a
gant in the ir dress, etc. 

St. Dominic and St. Francis were lead
ers of a new order of re ligionis ts, during 
the thirtetuth century, whose· object wm; 
to s uppress monasticism which had been 
so badly corrupted. They were called 
after their leader Dominicans and Fran
ciscans. Other bands were organized, 
but they were less important, and our 
attention will not be directed to th<::nl, 
but to t he Franciscans and Dominica ns. 
They were established first in Ita ly and 
afterwards in England. Their s uccess 
was extraorcli nary and worthy of our 
notice and st udy. 

They re,-i \·ed the princi pies and prac
tice of pure Christianity, re\·ersing the 
order of the old monasticism by seeking 
persona l salyation , in the effor t for the 
sah·ation of their fellowm~ n. \Ve learn 
from the account Chaucer gives of the 
'' monk '' that the monastic order 1 each eel 
s uch a point in cor~upt life and practice 
that it became unendurable. Hence the 
zeal of Dominic and Francis was thor
ough ly aroused at the sight of the lordly 
prelates, who sought by fire and sword .to 
win the Albigensian heretics to their 
faith. The aim of this new order was to 
bring the world back again within the 
pale of the Church ; they hoped to re
store the respect and affection of the 
people for the Church of Rome by re
nouJicing a ll wealth, pride, indolence, 
and sens uali ty which were the unive rsal 
characteristics of the older orders ·of 
relig ion. 
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Since poverty was the corner-stone in 
the edifice that these two leaders were 
rearing, numbers of the poorer clas.s 
im mediately joined t his new order, and 
a majority, if not of all t hem, were 
highly in sympathy with thu n ; while 
the wealthier class, the older orders, and 
others were not very well disposed to
wards them. Hence in the very begin
ing their influence began to be felt ,·ery 
perceptibly throughout Rome and other 
c1t1es. Although they were bitterly op
posed by the older orders and held in 
great disfavor by the parochial priest
hood, nevertheless the wear of popular 
enthusiasm swept before them the reluc
tance of Rome and the zealously of those 
orders that have been mentioned . It was 
not long before thousands of friars were 
wandering over the country poorly clad, 
barefooted, and deprived of many neces
saries, p ;e::tching to and teach ing the 
poorer claS5es of the people. They very 
soon took possession of Rome, Bologna, 
and other cit ies. 

On their landing in England they 
made s traight for London and Oxford, 
and in the suburbs of the towns the)• 
took up their abodes. They were re
ceived with great delight at these places. 

The establishment of this new order 
meant a great deal for Rome and other 
important cities in that it completely 
revolutionized the religion of that city. 

Since the older orders of relig ionists 
were in the hands of the worst and most 
ignorant clergy ; and the mass-priest de-· 
pended on his fees for his strbstitute; and 
since the partisan and burgher gave such 
instructions derived from the gorgeous 
ceremonies and ritual of the Church as 
they wished, in view of all of this, it is 
not to be wondered at that this new 
order should be received with such de
light and favor among the favored classes. 
and those who were in favor of some 
kind of a revolution . 

It is nothing I?ut natural to suppose 

that the influence of the friars did not 
stop here, but that the education of their 
times felt their influence . The vow of 
poverty rendered to a great extent their 
success in the acquisition of knowledge 
less than it would have been otherwise. 
However, t here was one kind of knowl
edge which was forced upon them, since 
they had become so popular in their ser
mons, and that was a thorough knowledge 
of theology. 

They built a school in their Oxford 
house, and under Gro~seteste this school 
flourished and attained an enviable repu
tat ion throughout Christendom. Paris, 
and other important cities borrowed from 
this F ranciscan school their professors ; 
and it was mainly due to its influence 
that Oxford attained to a position hardly 
inferior to that of Paris in respect to 
scholasticism. 

However, this po\\"erful influence ex
erted by the friars o\·er the education of 
the principal cities of Fr~nce and E ng
land proved fatal to the wider and freer 
culture of which Roger Bacon was the 
last and by rar t he most important repre
sentatiYe. It pas.<;ed away with him, ollnd 
in its place practical studies, especially 
theology, in its scholastic form. were sub
stituted. If thes<: friars had gained to 
their thirst for the truth a variety of 
reading and contemplation, they would 
have accelerated the great advancement 
of learning and k nowledge. H owever, 
they put fort h a method of treating a ll 
subjects of discussion that trained tht: 
human intellect to a temper which fitted 
it to profit by the great disclosure of 
knowledge that brought about the renas
cence. Moreover, it was undoubtedly 
due to this same spirit of fearless inquiry. 
as well as to their strong popular sympa
thy, that brought about the struggle be
tween the people and the c rown-better 
known as the " baron's war," of which 
we will not discuss. 

H ence, we see, as a natural conse-
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quence. their influence extended i1:to the 
political life of tht:-ir times. 

In a political sense, the teaching of 
this ne\y order was of immense value, 
since it was on a re ligious basis. They 
gave an intellectual fo;-m to the constitu 
tional theory of the relations between 
King and the subjects, and prote~ted 

agaiust auy persoual despotism. The 
constitutional limitations of royal author
ity , and the rights of the people to de
liberate and decide on their own affairs . 
and to ha,·e a \'Oice in the selectiou of 
their ad ministrators of government were 
\'ery minutely and clearly stated by them. 

The work of the scholar was supple
mented by t!nt of the prea:::her. Dis~us

sion of political and social questions 
fouud a place in the sermou s of these 
preachers. As a cousequence the ig uor
ant and poorer clas.-; lea rned from them 
their relations to the crown aucl also con
cerning the nffairs of the government. 
Up to the time of the friar:;, this knowl
edge of the relations betweeu the crown 
and the subject had been shamefully 
neglected . It was just such political 
education that the friars taught the 
poorer classes that brought about the 
triumph of the scholar. J. T. A. 

Slntll <.tuba :JSe mecognt3el'. 

While the above question is being ct.is
cussed so generally , it would be well to 
consider why Cuba herself should desire 
a change of go,·erment. 

There has been more or less discontent 
in Cuba si nce the beginning of the pres
ent century, aud since the French repub
lic was proclaimed in 1848, the project 
of annexation to the United States has 
been much talked of in Cuba, as well as 
in the United States. 

It cannot be, as Spaniards would have 
us belie,·e, that all of this trouble has 
been caused by Americans, because statis
tics go to show that, whi le Americans 

ow n a good deal Of property in Cubn. 
they are few in number. Also, while it 
is true that, at .two different times in the 
past, expeditions from this country have 
gone O\'er to Cuba from the United 
States, both of them were planned and 
lead by Cubans. During the present re
bellion !'leveral expeditions have suc
ceeded in landing there, btit , so far as 
reported, each and every one has been 
gotten up by Cubans sent o, ·er for the 
purpose. There must be a real cause 
why Cub~ should desire to get from un
der the power of Spain. Why ha,•e not 
the Cubans, e,·en si nce the late rebellion 
of 1878; lea rued to love Spain as our 
Southern people Jove the Union? 

The Spaniards have always been noted 
for their greed for gold, as well as for 
their cruelty. The former caused them 
to conquer and euslave the- natives of 
Mexico and South America; the latte r 
helped them to lose their conquered ter
ritory. I t n,uw seems as if both together 
will cause them to lose the last of their 
American possessions. 

Well did the GO\'ernor of Pennsyl
,·ania say a few nights since: '' The 
pages of history nowhere re,·eal more 
a trocious crimes against humanity, more 
cruel warfare, more examples of outraged 
truth and justice, crimes against all Chris
tian ci,·ilization than have marked Span
ish misrule and despotism in Cuba. 
With but the selfish greed of revenue, 
Cuba has been despoiled until, in the 
destruction of her own prosperity, crush
ing out the hopes and ambitions and 
energies of her people. she scarcely yields 
a re, ·enue to th e greedy oppressor." 

According to early writers, the Indians, 
who possessed this noblest of t he Antilles, 
were amiable, innocent, hospitable, and 
g rateful. The Spaniards lost no time in 
despoiling them of their natural rights, 
and butchering those who resented their 
brutal domination. It is said that their 
chief, who saw his people so cruelly en-
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slaved, struck back and was himself 
burned at the stake. He must ha \·e ex
perienced a confusion of ideas in obsen·
ing the Spanish soldiers and listening to 
the exhortations of the priests who tried 
to teach him of heaven, for li e said : 
" If there are Spaniards in heaven , I 
prefer to go to hell. " Spain has owne'd 
Cuba for about four hundred years, and, 
according to the best accounts, she is still 
attempting to go,·ern it a long the cld 
lines of oppression laid down by its con
querors. 

It has been said of Cuba that nowhere 
w ithin the limits of Western civilization 
is there a more favorable spot for the 
swift, almost boundless, deve lopment of 
vast popular wealth. Rich beyond de
scription in natural resources, Cuba. with 
those resources as yet hardly to~•checl. 

lies bankrupt under the cruel heel of a 
despot too blind to see e\·en his own 
advantage. · 

Copper mines were opened as early as 
r 515, but they were soon abandoned on 
account 01 the restrictions placed by the 
Spanish goverment on the business. It 
is one of the finest sugar producing 
countries in the world, and also produces 
coffee, tobacco, corn, rice, a nd bananas 
in abundance, and yet, predous to 1762, 
Cuba had no commerce. In r762 H a,·ana 
was t.1ken by an English fleet a nd army 
under Lord AI bemarle. The Eng! ish re
tained the Island until July of the follow
ing year, and during that time over 900 
loaded vess~ ls entered the port of' Ha
vana-to the shame of Spain be it said
more than all the previous e ntries during 
the 250 ye:lrs following its disco,·ery. 
After that date, she was allowed by the 
mother country to trade only with one or 
two cities in Spain until r 77$, and foreign 
trade was not allowed until 1818. E,·e n 
since that time Spain has maintained a 
heavy discriminating duty until withi~1 

the last few years. In fact the govcru
rnent has been of the most aggressi,·e 

character, a nd if the island has advanced 
in prosperity, it has been. in spite of all 
the obstacles which mismanagement could 
invent. 

Almost constantly Cuba has been go,·
ernecl by a Captain-General vvho had the 
power of a despot. Each governor has 
seemed to ha ve the idea that he was 
appointed f\ r the purpose of getting rich. 
The nati,·cs are barred from eYen the 
humblest offices, a nd c i,·il &nd religious 
liberty exi~ts onl) in name. Their taxes 
are the most oppressi,·e, brutal, and de
g rading ever known under a civilized go,·
ernment. They arc taxed directiy and a lso 
indirectly on both exports and imports 
and then h ave the mortification of seeing 
this re ,·enue used to keep up a standing 
army of 20,000 me n to hold them in sub· 
jection. 

These facts led to the rebellion of 
1868-78. H ere again the Spanish cruelty 
showed itself. During this " ·ar 2,927 
political prisoners were executed, and 
4,672 captured, whose fate has never 
been made known'. There were 13,000 
confiscations of estates, r ,ooo being those 
of ladies whose only crime was the lo,·e 
of Cuba n liberty. That rebellion was 
stopped by a lot of promises of reform , 
none of whic h were e \·er kept. 

We now see the same people who half 
a generation ago fought ten years, and 
felt the shock o~ 2oo,ooo Spanish soldiers, 
enter this war as bravely as before. If 
this were a first effort to acquire freedom, 
it might be attributed to an over-confi 
dent enthusiasm of a brave people inex
perienced in war. But ,,·ith eyes open, 
and undaunted by the numbers or re
sources of their foe, they face not only 
death, but Sp:.tnish death. 

Can the United States stand idly by 
and see these brave patriots lose the very 
liberty for which we fought? The wrongs 
against wh ich we rebelled were not ha lf 
so g r ievous or barbariously .cruel, a nd yet 
the same great p· =,nc iples are involved 
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that aroused to action our fathers in 1776. 
If, by our a<'tion, we pre\·ent Cuba from 
getting men and supplies from the United 
States, while, at the same time, we allow 
Spain to purchase war supplies here, will 
it not be we who will cmsh liberty. 

N. L. S. 

'ttrue 11Danbooi:>. 

E\·ery age has its peculiar duties. 
privileges, pains, e tc. ; childhood its 
rashness, manhood its res;:>onsibilitics. old 
age its cautions. We contemplate in 
youth the coming years . when we shall 
ripen into manhood. Times fli es on 
·' leaden wings," and only as we approach 
manhood do we realize the shortness of 
life. 

\\T e then stand at the wide open gate 
to hopes and fears, to liL:·'s requirements, 
to the sympathies and patient forbear
ances of mankind. It becomes 11s to 
know how we shall be best prepared for 
its requirements. 

True manho:>d does not consist in age, 
in form, in pretensions: but it is the 
product of the culti\·ation of noble priu
dples. the comp:>und of life's best ingre
dients. He is not a man, who by his 
haug htiness compels you to pay a tax of 
humility as a price for your friendship. 
H e would have you cons ider him great 
by his seeming indifference to tri\·ial 
things. He would have you accept a 
thing as true. s imply because he sa id it. 
Such men, it is said, a re as tiresome and 
disg11stiug in the journey of life as rugged 
roads to weary travellers, who disco\·er 
them to be turnpikes ouly by the toll. 

True manhood should be the highest 
aspiration of every human ambition ; for 
as the citizen, so must be the State; a; 
the State, so must he the country. No 
country ca n rise hig her iu the scale of 
prog ress a11d ch·ilization.than the charac
ter of the citizens of whom it is com
posed. The perpetuity of a natio11 con-

s ists. not in the amount of its re\·euue, 
its fine buildings,' its standi11g armies, 
but i11 the ma11hood and woma11hood of 
its citize11s : i11 the t!taraclfr of its men 
and women. Character is therefore an 
essential element, in deed, it is t he a ll im
portant element of life; it is hea\'en's 
jewE:l of earth's fa irest setting, Man can 
not successfully appear otherwise than 
what his character shows him to be. 
There is 110 successful masqueradiug in 
the drama of life. It is impossible to get 
from man what is uot in hin1. 

\Vhate\·er in music, poetry, sculpture, 
or paiuting is praiseworthy, has its root 
deep 'down iu moral righteousness. It is 
a mistaken idea to think that the charac
ter of an a rtist or a writer does not affect 
his works. The life of one is·the surest 
index to a proper interpretation and 
\·a lue of the other. Chartlcter shou ld 
e\·er ··orm the back-grouud of a sermon, 
paiuting. of a poem. It was the true 
character o f Jeuuic Liud that·· led a 
listcuiug multitude to command:" the 
Christian character of Talllladge, which 
holds a world entranced, that catches the 
mauua-like sweetness that falls frolll his 
lips: the quiet co11sistent life of Lougfe l~ 

low that crO\Yn ed him poet-la urea te of 
our 11ation. 'ince character is the essence 
of womanhood, how important it is t hat 
we should firn lly lay t he fo undations of 
the temple of our lives. 

The conception of a high ideal, I con
sider the first duty of a true man. No 
sculptor chisels 011 marble \\·ithout ha\'ing 
first for med a concept ; the nearer to per
fection his concept. the more nearly per
fect his work. He may not picture to 
view the bright and glorious fa11cies of 
life, but who will de1i y that his ideal is 
unnecessary? If he fashio11s after an im
perfect image, the result mus t be like the 
copy; for while he is moulding its beau
ties, he must copy its imperftctions. S ince 
in Mechanics and Arts it is so necessary 
to ha\·e a perfect model, how much more 
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so in forming character. A nd yet many 
of us are each day, with chisel and mal
let in hand, working upon the marble of 
life, without a model of chiracter. \Ve 
are using the plastic material on which 
every act, t houg ht and movement of life 
leaves its impress; childhood stains can
not be polished, boyhood scars will re
maul. 

The next duty of true manhood is 
work. \Vork is the key that opens the. 
lock of prosperi ty and ciYilization. Idle
ness is certa inly the greatest curse of the 
age. Look out for the obstacles of life, 
overcoming them with a patient, endur
lllg perseverance. Set each moment in 
life's diadem and wear it as a crown ·of 
perpetual adornment . rea lizing that each 
achievement shortens t he ladder on w hich 
angels descend and ascend on the ir 
errands of love and mercy, and that 

·• True worth is in beiug, uot seellliug; 
I u doi ug each rlay t!wt goes hy 

Some little good, not in dreamiug 
Of great things to do by and hy." 

Let us labor on, knowing that work is 
God's gr~atest boon to man. We have 
seen a marble statue made a perennial 
fountain , the water flowing without fric
tion t hrough its lips. while the cold mar
ble remains passive and dead. So time 
passes through our live~. and the cold 
marble of our indifference does not know 
the value of that which passed throug h . 
Let us remember that we are standing 
between two boundless oceans, and the 
steam of life flows steadily from the 
shoreless infinity of one into the bosom 
of the other. 

The next duty is to produce someth ing. 
Just here \Ve realize that education is not 
kno"vledge but the power to use it. We 
will be judged uot by what we appear 
to be, but by what we do. With 
this view of the responsibility of on~'s 
relation to the world, and actuated by 
no' "'e principles, a man is seen, a man is 

, felt abroad in the world diffusing the 
• 

fragrance of his lite, as a flower whose 
odors are wa fted to uuknown realms , far 
beyond its immediate existence. It may 
uot b~ his to wear the victor's wreath, 
to float to t he breeze the banner of s ue · 
cess, i?ut his to be k1iown and felt among 
men. v..re see him, then, as a perpetual 
fountain, whose waters flow throug h the 
arid places of the earth , quenchiug its· 
dyi1ig thirst-blossoming in the dark 
places as lilies somet imes do on the 
stagnaut waters. He stands enthroned 
on truth ; the age in which he lives is a 
monunleut to his depart ing glory and 
s ucceeding ages t he recipients of the 
noble heritage of his life . 

S uch a man as pictured to you we con
s ider a developed mau , not a genius. 
\ Ale do uot admire those brilliant lights 
that dazzle us for a while . The meteor 
that fl ashes before the vision , the comet 
that leaves its reel hierog lyphs on the 
blue face of heaveu , may he taken as 
certaiu symbols of greatness, but are 
there not others more quiet aud yet as 
majestic in the full orh of day, shining 
upon the meridian or breaking upon the 
horizon through clouds of storm, stream
ing from afar their golden rays? 

The last duty to which we wish to call 
your attention is sell examination. Wruen 
the day is <.: nded , the tents pitched and 
the camp-fires lig hted, it is then we ta lk 
of the failures aud successes of the day. 
W hat the world needs to-day is a little 
judicious thiuking. Pause long euoug h 
to take your bearing, for 
"Vve are sailing forth o n an unknown sea 

'l'o the mist-clad shores o f et erni ty; 
And our on ward progress no haud can stay, 

We will float no mo r·e, where ,,.e float to-day." 

]. K. S. 

The Anfiarcltan has reached our table, 
and after looking it over we place it 
among our best exchauges. The issue 
before us contains splendid articles on 
" Anarchy " and "Feudalism. " and 
some good editorials . 
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.16ugene jfielbs. 

Eugene Field, poet, journalist, and 
story-writer, was born in St. Louis, Dec. 
2d, 185 r. He was the possessor of rare 
and beautiful gifts, and that , coupled 
with his unwearied diligence, made him a 
great and remarkable man, loYed and 
revered by his nation. H e came from a 
distinguished fami ly. His father, Ros
well Field , was a famous lawyer , and 
was a counsel for Dred Scott iu the 
famous sla ,·e case: while his mother was 
a descendant from one of the old fami lies 
that came over in the Mayflower, or near 
that tim e. 

E ugene was but a lad when his mother 
died, and he was then sent East in care 
or an aunt, and at the age of 17 , entered 
William's Col1ege. 

At this stage of his life he experienced 
another great sorrow in the sudden death 
of his father. He was now left an or
phan, yet with considerable property . and 
being placed in the Univers ity of Colum
bia by his g uardian , remained there two 
years when he graduated. H astily tak
ing lea,·e of College, he dsited London 
and Paris. Much of his time he spent 
in the bookshops, and in searching the 
garrets o r" the curio deale rs, \vhere he 
found many odd and interesting things 
which formed the 'basis of his life's col
lection. 

After an absence of six months, he 
returned to St. Louis. Two years after 
his return from the European trip, he 
was married to Miss Julia Comstock , and 
that same year he was made reporter on 
the St. !.ouis Eveniug j ounzal. The 
slight possibi li ties for rising increased his 
ambition , his ambition, increased his 
value, and in two years he was made 
city ·editor. Then . began a series of 
signal triumphs, advancing from one 
position to a higher ouc, and a ll t he 
while gaini ug fame as a brilliant and ver
satile write r. 

F ie ld moved to Chic~go iu 1883, and 
becom ing a member of the staff 0~1 the 
1Jforuing . \'nc s, began that famous col
umn of wit, \dsd6m, aud satire. ki10wn 
ns ''Sharps aud Flats . '· 

H e wou great aud substa1.1ti.d fa me by 
his c;olumn , aud deserYedly so. for uo 
other column in any paper in America for 
se\·eral years has conta ined so much de
lig ht ful reading. lie wrote much verse, 
full of tenderness aud pathos, but his 
fame .vas augmeuted ~ !most as much by 
his innocent practic~l jokes of which he 
was passionately fo nd. 

Fie ld leaves several small Yohtlnnes. 
the bc.:st known or which are " A Little 
Book o r Western \' crse. '' " Little Book 
of Profitable T ales. and .. vVith Trumpet 
and Drum." His love for little children 
was s trong· and t~ncler , and his ,·erses 
about them arc ve ry touching . " Little 
Boy Blue" is kuown in almost e\·ery 
household in the laud, aud who dots uot 
remember ·· A Little Peach of E merald 
Hue." His are songs that reach the 
heart, aud touch a responsi,·e chord iu 
c,·ery breast. 

The wide rauge of his abilities was 
remark~ blc. His local reputatiou came 
priucipally from his 11 ewspaper work , 
"·hile his nati onal fn me is d ue to his 
\'erscs of home li fe which fou nd their 
way iuto utmumbered households of his 
own country, and across the sea . 

He was pre-eminently the best poet an'd 
story-writer the children of A mericn have 
e\·er known , and it is with deep sorrow 
the nation mourns his death, for u<?t only 
were the products of his pen read with 
·eagerness by the childreu of t he land, 
but the purity of his s tyle , and the ten
dertiC!'S and pathos of his verse. charmed 
and delighted the greatest men of om 
day. 

Deeply enshrined in the hearts of the 
people is the name of the dead poet, and 
the gentle, generous, and gifted spirit 
that has passed away, liYes yet with us, 
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and must for all time, exercise the purest 
and the greatest influence upon the 
thoughts and conduct of men. 

S uch was the character of our beloved 
poet , and so has gone to his reward an 
upright, merry, kindly man , honored by 
the ablest men of a great nation, and 
beloved by the children of both city and 
hamlet. 
··Fade!'~ his calm face beyond our mortal ken, 

Lost in the light of lovelier realms nho,·e; 
He left sweet memories in the hearts of men, 
And clim')e.l toG:>cl on little children's lo,·e." 

E. V. M. 

Ube 1)onte of 5osepb 5efterson, 
,/ 

tbe :actor ant! :artist. 

Mr. Jefferson 's home is situated inVer
milion Parish , La. , on the Iberia and 
Vermilion Railroad, ten miles west of 
New Iberia. The land is rolling prairie 
and exceedingly fertile. His home pre
sents a beautiful picture to one approach
ing from the South or East. 

It is built on a mound teu or twelve 
feet above the surrouuding surface. This 
elevation covers ten or more acres and 
has a heavy growth of evergreen trees, 
principally live-oaks. The trees are not 
very tall but ha\·e very_ long limbs and 
large trunks. The trunks of some are 
nine feet or more in diameter. One tree 
with its limbs often cO¥ering an a rea of 
four hundred feet in circumference. The 
trees are heavily draped with moss, 
often extending to the ground. The 
buildiugs are near the eastern border of 
the grove. The main building is a la rge 
three-story frame structure. The archi
tecture and color of the building co11form 
to nature's suggestion. The main build
ing is white, with green fi11ish. It is 
mounted on high pillars and has lol1g 
porches. Everything is arranged for 
conve11ience and comfort. 

A few yards in front is Lake Simonette. 
This is a beautiful little lake coveri11g 

se\·eral acres. A sail-boat is a lways in 
readi11ess. There is a constant breeze 
which makes it very pleasant sailing on 
this little lake. Large numbers of fi sh 
are caught from it. It is a famous picnic 
ground. It is visited by picnic parties 
from far and near during Spring and 
S ummer. 

About five miles south can be seen a 
cluster of green hills, the only bills within 
two hundred miles, under which is the 
New Iberia salt mine. The salt was fir~t 
discovered a few feet under the surface, 
but now the place of work is one hundred 
and eighty feet below the surface. The 
shart is cut through the salt for about 
sixty feet. The whole mine is solid rock 
salt. It is blasted with dynamite and 
taken out iu crystals. The crystals are 
transparent, and many of them are sev
ual feet through. The workmen have 
ieft large pillars standing from the first 
place of operation. These pi llars are 
now about one hundred feet in height. 
The mine has been bored fifteen hundred 
feet with no evidence of termination. It 
is known to exte11d one mile east of the 
entrance. 

The salt when taken from the mine is 
elevated to the mills where it passes 
through a series of mills, each grind
ing it finer and preparing it for the next 
below. The Superintendent claims that 
six thousand laborers could not exhaust 
the mine in one hundred years. It is 
believed by ·many that a similar mine is 
situated under the mound on which Mr. 
Jefferson's home is built. Salt has been 
discovered there and bored for two hun
dred feet. 

This is also a fine section for game. 
During the winter wild geese and ducks 
fill all the lakelets and marshes. Deer, 
bear. wild hogs, etc., are to be found in 
the marshes, besides there is a great deal 
of smaller game. 

The people geuerally speak the French 
lang uage. They are called Creoles. 
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Many are descendants from the Arcadians, 
but they dislike the name '' Arcadian." 
The Catholic religion prevails. Very 
little regard is had for the Sabbath. The 
day is one of general recreation and is 
spent by many in hunting, fishing, and 
often horse racing. 

M.r. Jefferson spends very little time at 
this home. It is kept up by his son. It 
is visited by many distinguished persons. 
Itisa place of great interest. In 1891, 
President Cleveland spent several weeks 
there-the guest of Mr. Jefferson. They 
spent some of their leisure hours gaming 
and sailing out on Vermilion bay. 

E. W. M. 

m ore ~Precious Uban Gol~. 

"Stay here, honey , till Mary comes 
back. " 

This was s~id to a little vvhite child by 
a negro nurse, as she left him lolling on 
the lawn belonging to his father, a 
wealthy ship-owner, while she went a 
way down the street to confabulate with 
a companion in black. 

It was a beautiful sunshiny day in spring; 
the weather was warm and delightful. 
little James, soon tired of rolling over on 
the grass, and began to trot about the 
yard. H e chased Romeo, the yellow cat, 
through a crack in the back-fence, and 
then crawled through the crack himself, 
and disappeared around the corner of a 
back alley. 

When nurse returned, she instituted a 
search for the missing baby. Advertise
ments1 searches, inquiries, all efforts to 
discover the lost child were alike fruit
less. Months, even years, rolled on with 
no appearance of baby James. 

( 

It lacked a few hours of midnight. 
Chilling February blasts swept Franklyn 
street from end to end, hurling into the 
faces of the wayfarers a pitiless shower 
of frozen mist. 

As it grew late and the streets became 
deserted, a small figure crawled out of a 
dimly lighted alley into the cutting wind. 
About the same time, young Richard 
Dulethe was coming up that part of the 
street, his unsteady gait and bard-set face 
gi\'ing evidence of his ha\'ing falle;, a 
victini to dissipation. 

Failing to see the small figure just 
mentioned, he stumbled over it and fell 
to the pavement. Restored to clearer 
consciousness by the fall , but not being 
hurt , he arose and made apology. 

Discovering that it was a beggar, he 
put his hand to his pocket, inteudiug to 
give him a coin, when he blushed scar let, 
as he remembered that his last wager at 
the club-room a fe\v minutes before had 
completely emptied his purse. 

" 1 haven't a red cent with me, or I 
would give you something," he said half
apologetically. 

He could not see the child's counten
ance, but an in\'isible something, pro
duced by the words he had just uttered. 
appealed to th e young aristocrat's better 
self, and caused him to quickly iuterro
gate: 

" Where are you going to stay to
night? H ave you had any supper?" 

The child shook his head mournfully. 
The last ray of hope in his bosom seemed 
to have faded away. 

"Naw!" he whined in .a weak, cracked 
tone. ''I aiut had nuthin' ter eat sence 
yistiddy, an' I aint got no wher' ter go 
ter, 'ceptin' er dark cellar. I takes my 
'orne wid me. '' 

Richard hesitated a few seconds, and 
then stooped and picked up the child, 
saying brusquely: 

" I shall take you home with me, where 
you will be warm aud have a good 
supper." 

In the drawing-room of a sumptuous 
mansion, s::~t Mrs. Dulethe, wrapt in pen
sive thought. She started at every noise 
the tempest made, hoping that her son 

• 
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had returned. Her husband had retired ; 
but he r fond , maternal hea rt made s lum
ber impossible until she knew her Rich
ard was sa fe. 

Sorrowfully her mind re,·erted . as it 
had hundreds of times before, to that 
eyer to her unhappy day which her prec
ious James had wandered away from 
home. And now her other boy, her hope, 
he r pride, was about to fa ll into proflig
acy. Oh , harrowing thoug ht ! would she 
lose him too? · 

There came a hasty knock on the front 
door. She hastened to open it, and 
Richard stepped in. 

'' What ha,·c you got there? ' ' s he 
asked, raising her hands in wonderme nt. 

·' A little street waif, mother. nearly 
dead with cold and hunger. Le t us do 
unto him as we would have o thers do 
to our little j ames. if, indeed. he is ye t 
ali,·e. " 

" Ah !" the mother sig hed, " I ha,·e 
almost ceased to hope of ever seeing my 
lnby again. Yes, let us administe r to 
this little fellow's wants. '' 

They warmed him by the fire, and fed 
him with many dainty morsels. All the 
while his eyes wandered a round the apart
ment ; presently his face was li t up by a 
smile of recognition. 

' · 0 , me! " he muttered, as a flood of 
recollections broke on him. Then he 
held out his arms. and cried, ' ' mamma, 
mamma! " 

" My child, my own darling J ames!" 
she cried, and pressed him, dirty. ragged. 
as he was. to he r bosom: for it now 
seemed to her as if the re was nothing 
half so precious in a ll the world ; surely 
they had entertained an angel unawares. 

"Bruder," he said ra ising his eyes, 
you bringed me 'ome. " 

" No ; you brought me home," Rich
ard said, as he wi ped the tears away. 

The mother heard and understood, but 
the child did not, fo r he had fa llen into 
a peaceful slumber in he r sheltering an us. 

E. E. W. 

:tboulb Senators :fl3e JE.lecteb :16)1 
tbe J)eople ? 

In this discussion it i!< not my purpose 
to cons ider the principles of a wise go\'
e rnment, or the wisdom of that COII\'en
tion in d iYiding our own genera l govern
ment into the different departments of 
which it now consists; but I wish to con
sider briefly the present mode of select
ing Senators under the existing re lation 
of the different departments to each 
other. 

The Senate now occupies a medium 
ground between the House of Repre
sentatives and t he Execut ive head of t he 
nation , and restricts the authority and 
power of each in turn to a certain ex
tent ; hence . we see that it occupies a 
very responsible position in th e general 
government. 

It checks the tendency of the Execu
tive, on the one hand, towards tyranny, 
and the Lower House, on the other , 
towards anarchy . 

Because of this responsible position , 
which the Senate holds in the genera l 
goyernment. g rea t care should be taken 
iu selecting its members. It should be 
composed of the wis,.st men in the 
country ; men who have been tried 
upon important issues, who ha,·e had a 
g reat deal of experience, and who have 
been found to have r. deep insight into 
a ll great p ublic questions. 

Much has been said in favor of e lect
ing t his importaut body of our law
makers by the popltlar vote. If this 
were t he case the re would be a constant 
change in the Sena tors, for it is a fact 
of history that every new election 
changes upon. an average, oue-half of 
the representatives. r 

If every choice were a good one, this 
policy would necessarily be followed by a 
long list of evils that could not be 
avoided. Every change of men would 
bring a change of opinions . which of 
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course would be followed by a conse
quent chauge of measures. 

This state of things would ine,·itably 
result in an unstable government, be
cause if otte set of Senators should 
succeed in enacting wise laws. the peo
ple would have no assurance that they 
would ever be able to enjoy the benefits 
of those laws, for at the next election a 
set of Senators mig ht be elected who 
would begin at once to repeal them. 

The evils resulting fro m an unstable 
government a re many , ~nd calculated to 
do great harm in ,·arious ways. 
· A government, whose plans are un
settled. forfeits the respect and confi
deilce of other nations, and consequently , 
loses all those benefits that it migh t 
otherwise enjoy in its dealings with 
them. No nation will eYer ha,·e exten
sive dealings with another, unless it has 
some confidence in the integrity and 
firmness of that nation , and some re
gard for its character as a nation. 

An unstable government would suffer 
great loss. because of the lack of con
fidence within its own boundaries. 

Moneyed men could not afford to risk 
their fortunes in new enterprises, when 
the laws of their country were con
stantly changing, because laws might be 
enacted that would ruin the enterprise 
even . bef~ re it could be well begun. 

It would not only deaden new enter
prises, but it mig ht have a tendency to 
break down old ones, and cause disorder 
and cou(usion in various other ways, 
which need not. be mentioned . 

Such restJits are possible, even when 
the people exercise wisdom in their 
-thoice for Senators, but this supposition 
is far from b~ing the case a lways. 

The great mass of Yoters, as a rule, 
are ignorant. They are not well in
o~med on public affairs, nor on the 
merits of the men who may ask their 
suffrage for the Senate. They know ab
solutely nothing of the duties of a Sena-

tor, consequeutly, if they do happeu to 
know anythiug of the ability of a can
didate, they do not know whether his 
ability is pecul ia rly ndaptcd to the duties 
of a Senator. They can easily be de
luded by sophistry, because of their 
ig norance: hence. an inferior and design
ing man may, by the free use of money, 
corruption . etc., get into the Senate. So 
it is possible by this means for al most , 
all, if not the entire Senate, to be com
posed of inferior and corrupt men. 

Under this system of election. it is 
very probable that the people, to satisfy 
their longing for liberty, would vote 
away their own freedo m, for one could 
not expect a nation to have freedom, 
and prosperity, with one of its law
making bodies composed of such men . 

The Stak legislators are fair represen
tatives of the people, if they have been 
guided by wisdom, in selecting the mem
bers, as the adYocates of the other sys
tem urge that they would do. If the 
legis lators of tile different States repre
seut the people well, it answers the ob
jectiou that they do not have a voice in 
selecting Senators under the present 
system. 

If t he legislators are what they should 
be- the people have that matter in their 
own hands-they are better calculated 
to make this choice t)1au the people 
themselves, because 'they are more en
lightened a ttd better educated. No one 
will deny that an educated man ca n cast 
a more iutelligent vote than an ig uorant 
matt. Then it seems that the poiut of 
superior intellect is sufficient to convince 
any reasonable man that state legislators, 
when they represent the whole people, 
are better calculated to make a wise 
choice than the people themselves . 

If the people were as well informed, 
they could not do so well because their 
different a,·ocations demand all of their 
attention , if they are successful. It is 
clear that if a person's mind is divided 

• 
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between his own calling and the affairs 
of the public, he cannot do the best pos
sible thing for either his own interest, or 
that of the public. 

There is less room for fraud and cor
ruption !vith men who know~ than with 
the ignorant. They are better able to 
detect fraud and deceit in the schemes of 
designing men, and to show them up in 
their true light than men of les.c; knowl
edge and experience. It is also reasona
ble to suppose that legislators, being 
men of more experience and enlighten
ment, have a stronger character, and can 
withstand temptations better than the 
mass of voters who are of less experi
ence and education. 

The present system of e lecti ng SE.'na
tors has stood the test of time. In the 
very beginning it ,,·as suggested by wise 
men and has met the approval of wise 
men smce. Hs history has been oue of 
~ontinued success. The experience of 
wise men pronouuces it a good oue ; it 
therefore seems to me wise to hold to 
what is kuown to be solid, rather that~ to 
go iu search of the visiouary and doubt
ful. 

2:\ ~len for 2:\b5tract Science. 

Herbert Spencer said when he had 
returned from a Yisit to America that 
-the most popular and characteristic 
American phrase was, " What is the 
use ? " 

The prevailing idea is that whatever 
a man does, his work must immediate ly 
make him the possessor of houses and 
lands and cattle and money. The great 
Euglishmau was correct iit his estima
tion of this American trait, for the same 
idea was advanced when Benjamin 
Frankliu made his discoveries of elec
tricity, some one twitted him with the 
questiou, "Of what use is it ?" Here
plied, "What is the use of a child? it 
may become a man.'' 

What is the usc in laboring for that 
which does not feed aud clothe." 

" H e who discovers a new dish," said 
Savarin , "does more for humanity than 
he who discovers a new star." 

With the mass of people, knowledge 
for the sake of knowledge, science for 
the sake of science, art for the sake of 
art have no meaning. 

But we should not censure people for 
wanting to know the use of things. If 
we analyze Mr. Spencer's keen criticism, 
we may find a bit of philosophy there. 
It includes the dictum of cause and 
effect. "Beujnmin Franklin , why are 
you flying that kite like a· si lly boy? 
Remember you are considered a great 
philosopher and statesman. Surely you 
have lost your reason and have forgotten 
your dignity. " " Galvani, it is bad 
enough to eat frogs, but to be tinkering 
with a frog's legs shows you are mad. " 
"Of all the foolish things you e,·er did, 
Archimedes, I think the most unpar
donable act of you life was when, like a 
wild man, you leaped from your tub 
into the streets of Syracuse and cried , 
"Eurek a! Eureka!" 

If I were permitted to coll\·erse with 
the shades of the dead, I would abuse 
Bacon and Gehleu right lustily, the one 
for contractiug his death of cold by play
ing in the snow-the other for sacrificing 
his life in the search of a gas which he 
knew would kill him. I would arraign 
for public criticism, Gallileo, Keplar, 
Newton , Columbus. Faraday, Wheat
stone, Davey and Pasteur. None of these 
were bread producers, nor did they clothe 
and shelter. Men are not to be blamed 
for askiug hones t questions, and as the 
question , "\Vhat is the use,'' is an hon
est question , I shall attempt to show that 
those whom we denominate cranks and 
dreamers are the pioneers in causes like 
to those which have produced this splen
did civilization of ours. Sir Lyon · Play
fair, the great commoner of England, 
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said, " Nothing is more cer tain than that 
e\·ery abstract truth g iven to the world 
constantly leads to the most unex pected 
and useful applications to humanity. " 
All useful applications are the fruits of 
original investigation of abstract truth. 
It did not occur to t he witty F renchman 
that the discovery of a s ta r was not alone 
the unfolding to t he gaze of men a dis
tant world. but as a guide to na\'igation 
that same discovery led men to possess 
a half world hitherto unknown. Kor 
do those who sell and wear fabrics of 
commerce whose t ints rival nature's rain
bows and flowers and birds, ever stop to 
think tha t chemistry is the mother of 
the a rt of dyeing . Franklin is no longer 
ridiculed for flying his kite. The grand
children of those who laughed :!nd 
jeered at Poor Richard. are now us ing 
the telephone, the t elegraph, the e lectric 
light, ride on electric cars, and are now 
sighing for further applications of that 
mysterious force which the philosopher 
enticed to the earth on his kite string. 

T ake out of the ''orld all that truth 
studied for the love of truth has done, 
and the earth would be a howling wil
derness as unch·ilized as Central Africa. 
It was a love of truth tha t made Archi
medes to forget his ba th and his clothes 
and cry , " I ha,·e found it ! I ba,·e found 
it! " For truth's sake Ba~on and Gehlen 
sal:rificed their lives. Linnaeus and 
Cuvier, and Humboldt , and Boyle, and 
Leibnetz, searched nature, not that they 
might fi nd wealth and honor, but to 
know nature's secrets. Truth, like vir
ture, is its own exceeding great reward. 
To abstract scientists are due both the 
intellectual and material blessings of the 
nineteenth centu ry. A lchemy has been 
changed to chemistry ; Astrology to 
Astronomy ; Quackery to Snrgery,- in 
short theoret ica l knowledge to experi
mental k no"·ledge. F araday and Wheat
stone have revolutionized commerce. 
Daguerre and F ox T albott have made the 

sun to make our pictures. Morse and 
E dison ha,·e not only broug ht into prac
tical use a new force, bnt haye made 
lh·ing doubly easy and pleasurable. 
Bessemer by abstract research as to the 
natme of cast iron. discoyered a process 
for making steel which has reduced its 
price twenty fold. 

\Vhcn the German chemist Woehler 
succeeded in extracting a few s ilvery 
g ra ius J rom a lump;: of clay, uo : one 
then thought that this discovery \\'OU!d 
probably be the precuri'iOr to a commer
cia l c i,·ilizatiou which would place its 
disco,·erer in that plr.ce in fa me, among 
future generations, which Bessemer now 
hold,.;. Pasteur ,,·ouden:d wha t produced 
fermenta tiou in cider aud \\'ine; by 
p:~ tient resea rch be learned that not only 
a , ·egetable germ was the cause, but that 
similar germs \\'ere the causes of many 
e? icleruic and contageous diseases. Thus 
physicians ha,·e been enabled to cope 
with many maladies hi t herto considered 
incurable. 

The debt to abstract thinkers can 
ue \·er be a ppreci8ted . W hile the Devil 
is engaged in finding mischief for idle 
hauds to do, Scieuce is eternally a t work 
fi ndiug somethiug useful for them to do ; 
perhaps not e temally, but so loug as 
there r<:maius one secret of nature un
revea led there w ill be men prompted by 
the lo\'e of truth to find that hidden 
secret. J. F . S. 

The Furman l;c ho is oue of t he best 
College magazines that reaches our table. 
It betrays ta lent :md enterprise, and con
ta ins many ar ticles of merit. It is a 
good sign to see so much inte res t taken 
in the College:: organ, for it s hows a good 
College spirit, and proper regard for all 
College interests The Ec/10 is ably 
edited and neatly bound containing 
thirty-two pages. 

W. A. Redding for first -class furnish 
ings. 
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<tbristmas IDa}? of '94. 

Even before the gloom of night had 
beg un to disperse, the shouts of ' 'Merry 
Christmas" attested the pleasure of 
happy he~rts and joyful expectations and 
anticipltions, while explosives broke the 
stillness of the hour. 

When the sun rose, its rays struggled 
through heavy mists which ve iled the 
earth and made the morning seem as if 
in sympathy with those who. in the last 
year. have had sad hearts, who have. 
contended with :1dversities, misfortunes 
and disappointments, and with those 
homes where bereavement has hung like 
a dark cloud, or sadness has swept over 
the soul like stormy hillows over the 
bosom of the sea. But ere long the 
sun's rays, like joyful hopes, struggled 
through the mists, crowned the earth 
with a radtant halo and shot its life 
through the heart of nature, which 
bounded with exultant joy and awoke 
to sing with man his Chris tmas carols . 

It was a day winnowed with care from 
the great storehouse of winte r and 
showered with jewels of spring . Its 
sunshine b:~thed the world with oceans ~ 

of joy, while it la\·ishly poured its gems 
from its hidden caves. It needed no 
Aladdin's lamp from which to borrow its 
glory and happiness, for they fl owed like 
dancing rivulets through ga rdens of 
flowers and sparkled with Utopian be:~uty . 

It was an ideal day, fu ll of warm and 
soft · sunshine, redolent with joy and 
pleasure and refulgent with beauty and 
delicate sublimity. The heart of sorrow 
turned its sadness into joy, its dross into 
gold, and forgot its morta l cares, while 
its happiness borrowed from the day a 
glittering sheen of joy. The flowers, 
too, were votaries of the day, for they 
smiled as they decked the halls of the 
festive or were wreathed in garlands for 
the beau~iful, or blushing, trembiecl upon 
the happy heart of g irlhood ; and ever-

greens garlanded the· homes where the 
hand of joy lit the smiles of youth, 
erased the expression of care from the 
faces of the more mature, smoothed the 
wrinkles on the brow of age and placed 
a crown of laurel on the silvered hairs, 
while the augelr; of affection reigned as 
queens of the hearts and homes. 

Here, there, everywhere flew tokens of 
esteem, appreciation and love to those 
whose hearts had bounded with antici
pation and were full of gladness and 
joy for these boons of friendship , while 
God's bened ictions rested everywhere as 
blessings, and his smiles were mirrored 
from the skies. As the day waned and 
the sun which kissed away the morning 
mists began to touch the evening hill
tops, the western sky was kindled with -a 
glowing conflagration and a myriad of 
colors painted the piled douds into a 
scene of transcendent splendor, around 
which played the mos t beautiful corus 
cations, and here and there was chased a 
golden chain which held back the cur
tain of night while t he sun sank to rest 
in its H esperian couch, and as the last 
rays kissed goodnight to the gladsome 
earth, its smiles lit up the horizon with 
the rarest loveliness and g ilded it with 
unta rnished beauty. As this most beau
tiful painting of nature gradually faded 
and the evaue,;::ent cha ins melted into the 
soft twilight and let the curtains slowly 
droop around the sun's dewy bed, angel 
fingers pinned them together with the 
glittering stars and the soft zephyrs 
whispered a requiem to the beautiJHi 
departed day. , . . .. 

As we attempt to drink in the deep 
effulgence ot the clay, our thoughts turn 
in retrospect to a radiant star which 
parted the midnight g loom_ above a lonely 
manger iu Beth lehem, and we hear 
the echoing strains of the angels' song. 
''Peace on Earth , Good Will to Men." 

* * * * * 
Such was the Christmas clay of '94. 
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What will be the character of its suc
cessor? True, Winter, a terrible winter 
it was, following, wore a dark visage ancl 
left inany a g loomy tragedy in its path . 
But ·when that had fto,vn, Summer 
brought the beauty of an opu lent Nature 
and the smiles of God to cheer the heart 
of man, and invigorate his dormant 
hopes. 

The veil that shrouded last Xmas 
morning in sadness seemed as in sym
pathy with the gloom o: the past year, 
while its beauty was as if arrayed by 
angels and sent to herald the blessings 
of the now waning year. 

And the blessings came. Peace and 
love have hovered over Columbia's 
home with protecting wings and a plen
teous han·est has come· to repay the 
toilers' care and bring smiles around his 
hearthstone. To individual hearts there 
has been sorrow-perhaps, to all. 

But there is no summer unclouded by 
storm, nor rose ever so beautiful but that 
it must fade . So life's brightest days 
may be marred by some boding sorrow, 
and its sweetest joys be touched by sad
ness or pain. But desist from these sad 
memories and count the munificent bless
ings that God has scattered like beautiful 
daffodils over your pathway. 

So let us '\'vreath garlands of flowers 
for the gr::~ve of this year, and hope that 
Christmas day may be a beautiful bene
diction upon its departure, while the 
sculptor, Hope, turns from the ruins of 
the past, and chases brightest imagery in 
the unsullied future. 

Then let the Christmas bells ring their 
glad peals of love and joy and let happy 
hearts run rife that the old year may 
laugh with pride at the manifestations 
that he has so nobly swayed the sceptre 
of Time. 

E. A . B . . 

Go to W . A. Redding for a Youman 
Hat. ,. 

E\tnong the Maga3ines 
RALPH NEWTON, EDITOR. 

Mrs. Humphrey Ward is at work on 
another short story. 

The new edition of Haydn's "Dic
tionary of Dates," containing 1, 2 so 
pages. 1,200 articles, and 14o,ooo entries 
of dates, will be published in America 
by Putnams' Sons. 

Mr. Sanitsburg, the author of "Nine
teenth Century Literature," has beeti 
nominated to the chair of English Liter
ature in Edinburgh University. 

Six new volumes will follow the hand
some edition of Duma's Romances in 
English, already published by Little, 
Brown & Co. Some of the books being 
translated for the first time. 

The authors of Chic~go held a memo
rial meeting in honor of Eugene Field 
on the 26th of November in one of the 
large theaters. A large sum, to be given 
to the support of the poet's family, was 
realized from the sale of tickets. 

The New York Evening Post com
plains that in Joel Chandler Harris' new 
book, ''Mr. Rabbit at Home," "Mr. 
Rabbit, having taken the floor in place 
of Uncle Remus,' spends his old age in 
breaking down the distinction between 
w ilL and sltalL ! " 

There is a rumor that Mr. Alfred 
Austin has been decided upon by Lord 
Salisbury for the Poet Laureate of Eng
land. 

The following is the history of a typo
graphical error. The motto on Marie 
Correlle's masterpiece is, "Now Barra
bas was a robber." This was dictated to 
a typewriter, who rendered it, "Barrabas 
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was a ratter." It was sent to the printe r 
and came forth , ''Barra bas was a ratter. '' 

\.Villiam Watson has i s~ued a new 
volume of poems, entitled "The Father 
of the Forest and Other Poems,'' among 
the "other poems" are included his 
" Hynm to the Sea." and the poem writ
ten for the Burn's Centennial. 

During one week in October , there 
were r6s books published. Only 40, 
however, were t~ ken in stock by a rep
resentative New YoJk bookseller. We 
may judge from this that there is practi
cally no demand for the remaining 125. 

The first number of 1Vlr. UnH"in's new 
review, ·'Cosmopolis," will appear Janu
ary tst. It will be a magazine of 300 
pages. The space will be divided equally 
between English , French, and German 
literature, and the matter will be printed 
respectively in these three languages. It 
will be issued simultaneous ly from New 
York , London , Paris, and Berlin. Many 
of the most prominent writers and schol
ars of the three nations will contribute 
to it. 

Appleton & Co.'s Story of the West 
Series will commence with ''The Story 
of the Indian" by Geo. B. Grinnell. 
This series is des igned . t~ perpetuate in 
literature. those picturesque types of 
Western life which a re so rapidly disap
pearing under the influence of Eastern 
civilization. The Indian, cowboy, ex
plorE-r, miner, and soldier. are indi,·idu
als peculiar to the \Vest, in whose reck
less and ad venturous iives there is an 
element of romance capable of develop
ment into a most entertaining and endur
ing lite rature. 

Jan MacClaren has written a new 
novel, ''Katie Carnegie," which will be 
published serially by the Bookman aud 
01tllook. The scene of this tale is still 

in the " Drumtochty" country, which the 
"Bonnie Briar Bush" stories have made 
familiar to all the author's readers. 

" I think," says Hamilton Nabie in a 
recent interview, '' that the thi~g which 
gave me deepest interest in literary study 
was the perception, becoming more and 
more clear , that literature is really the 
cry of the human son! ; it is an expres
sion of what is deepest in man's nature 
under all the varied experiences of life ; 
and there has grow n upon me the 
thought of its unity and wholenes.s as 
an utterance of humanity under histori
cal conditions, and that closeness of art 
to life came in my mind to be the funda
mental thought in literature." 

A London paper prints the absurd 
statement that an American publisher 
has offie red Mr. Rochefort $soo.ooo for 
his memoirs, which are now being pub
lished in serial form by Le jour. The 
fact is that, as the memoirs appear day by 
day. they are being translated and sent 
to this country. This same thing was 
done with Zola's work, until he stopped 
it by protecting his foreign copyrights . 

The poems of Dr. Samuel F. Smith , 
whose death was mentioned in our last 
issue, have recently been collected and 
published. Dr. S mith was a very pro
ductive \Yriter both in prose and poetry, 
and as a ministe r , educator, and editor, 
was for many years a very prominent 
figure among New England men of let
ters . H e was known chiefly as the 
author of our national hymn, " Amer
ica,' ' which carried his name into evrey 
household of the country. " 

M. Sauite-Hilaire; the eminent French 
scholar and politician, died last month 
at the age of ninety. For more than 
fifty years he was identified in various 
capacities with French politics . His 
schvlarly translation of Aristotle, treat-
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ises on Judian philosophy, and biography 
of Cousin, entitle him to a hig h place 
among French thinkers and writers; and, 
as a professor iu the Ecole Polytechnique, 
he was widely known as a scholar of 
ability and culture. 

L.avers of music will hear with delight 
of the growing passion of Chicagoans 
for good music. While literature, paint
ing, and sculpture have been neglected 
in the mad rush for material gain, the 
interest in true musical culture has stead
ily increased. In no way is this growth 
better illustrated than by the genuine 
enthusiasm disphtyed during the recent 
performances from \Vaguer' s operas 
under the d1rection of Mr. ·walter Dam
rosch. Well attended lectures were 
given e\·ery morning by Mr. Damrosch 
and other musicians in order that the 
performances at night be properly appre
ciated. Wag ner has become popular in 
that city and a demand for what is best 
in the musicale art has been created. 
Chicago seems destined to become the 
musical ceuter of our country. 

The question of the appointment of a 
Poet Laureate is just uow engaging the 
attention of the literary world. Among 
the names suggested as probable candi
dates are those of Sir Edwin Arnold, 
Lewis Morris. Alfred Austin, William 
Watson, William Morris , Algenon Swin
bourne, and Rudyard Kipling. 'l'he 
first three, thoug h possessing many 
merits as poets, can hardly be considered 
worthy of such great distinction. Wil
liam Morris and Swinbourne do not de
sire the position and would not accept, if 
offered'. Of the t'vVO remaining, yiewed 
purely from a li terary standpoint, Mr. 
Watson is the better qualified for the 
honors . The last two incumbents of the 
Poet Laureateship ha,·e so raised the 
dignity of the office that the appoint
ment of a successor to the immortal 

Tennyson is a matter of interest to all 
English-speaking people. From being 
merely the "king's ministrel," the Poet 
Laureate has become the "poetical head" 
of the Anglo-Saxon race. Regarding it 
in this light, and considering the merit 
and popularity of the man, Rudyard 
Kipling, by birth an Indian , by residence 
an American, and by ancestory an 
Englishman, would be most acceptable 
to the English world. 

Two very interesti;1g Yolumes have 
recently been published, "Matthew 
Arnold's Letters," and "Vailima Letters: 
correspondence of Robert Louis Steven
son with Sidney Calvin." Arnolds's 
letters haYe been well edited and will be 
highly appreciated by those acquainted 
with the life and work of this great 
scholar and critic. Most of the extracts 
are from letters addressed to members of 
his family, and they reveal the true char
acter of the ma11. Although apparently 
''cold and supercilious,'' he was in re~lity 
of an amiable and sympathetic nature 
with a sunny temper and bouyant spirit. 
In a frank and easy style, Mr. Arnold 
tells of his travels, ·visit io America, and 
frequent ly gh·es criticisms on authors 
and their works, or offers comments ou 
contemporary, and literary matters-all 
of which make the yolume one of intense 
interest and real worth. "Vailima Let
ters'' have not disappointed the brightest 
hopes of Stevenson 's admirers. Their 
most engaging quality, says a review, 
"are their intimacy." The letters are a 
continuous record of the private life and 
secret thoughts of the author. They 
tell us how his books were written, of his 
daily life in far-off Samoa, of his struggle 
with disease, of his hardships, triumphs 
and defeats, and fairly sparkle with gems 
of wit and wiSdom. But aside from all 
this, they will be prized for their charm
ing style, pure diction, and faultless ex
pression. 
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Jl;~ttorial. 

F. N. GRDIES, EDITOR. 

CHRIST:.\IAS is almost here and we are 
• by no means sorry of it when we realize 

that we can go home and enjoy about 
ten days recreatiou. 

MARRIED on November 27th, at Mon
roe, Ga. , Professor P. D. Pollock to Miss 
Selman . 

Few College professors are more Joyed 
and esteemed by the students uuder him 
than Professor Pollock, and we believe 
we express the sentiment of every student 
of Mercer University in wishing for him 
and his, as much of happiness as falls to 
man in this life. " May eternal su nshine 
settle round their heads." 

MERCER was well represented at the 
Exposition. Nearly every student of 
the Unh·ersity spent the holidays iu 
in Atlanta. We feel that all must ha\"e 
been benefited by attending thi::; grand 
display of the different States. 

Owing to a misunderstanding as ~o the 
place of meeting Mercer's exercises ou 
November 29th were not as largely 
attended as they might have beeu. How
ever, there was a large crowd preseut. 
During the exercises, addresses were made 
by our president, Dr. Gambrell, ex-presi
dents Nunnally and Battle, aud Dr. 
McDonald, and such distinguished 
Alumni as ex-governors McDaniel and 
Northern. 

CoL. H uGuENIN and several other mili
tary men from the city, after examining 
the different members in drilling the 
military company, have made the follow
ing selection of officers for the year : 
Captain, A. Y. Napier; first lieutenant , 
W: R. Campbell; second lit tttenant, 
Dennard Hughes ; third lieutenant, H. 
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. 
E. Glass; first sargeant, J. H . Sanford; 
Second sargeant, K. C. ~Ioore : third 
sargeant , P . Pearson : fourth sargeant, 
J. C. Kendrick .: fifth sargeant, -
Adair. Some of these men have been 
members of the mi li ta ry before, a nd havE> 
some ad,·antagc over those who a rc under
going their firs t experience in this line. 

The entire company has nwde rapid 
progress s ince it's organiz:ttion, and with 
these me n a t the head we feel that it 
will continue in its progress, a nd by the 
t:nd of the year a better d1 illed com pany 
will be hard to find . 

IF one may judge by read ing the 
R ed aud Black , the fo ot -ball organ of the 
Georgia S ta te University, the Athe ns 
crowd a re a setof kick ers hard to please. 
The Athens foot-ball team was defeated 
in Nash\"ille, T enn . , some time ago by 
the Va nderbil t team. As a matter of 
courst>, the Athens crowd raised their 
usua l cry of foul play. They must a lso 
be a hard set to enter tain , or else they 
are ignoran t of what hospitali ty is; fo r 
they raised the same cry of inhospitality 
agai nst Nashville. that they d id against 
Mercer. 

While ch ronicling the "inhospital ity" 
of Nashville, they refer again in a slurring 
tone to ).!e rcer 's inhospitali t y. 

As this charge ou the part of ~l ercer 
has bec::n sufficiently discussed by both 
sides to prove to any reasonable person 
that it is fa lse, vve will not mention it 
further. But in r eference to t he c harge 
of foul p lay on the pa rt of Mercer dur
ing the Athens- Mercer baseball game 
here in !\lacon , we will say that Mercer 
did have a man in the team who was not 
a bona fide stude~;t of the college; but 
Athens was aware of the fact before the 
game, and consented to play, saying con
fidently that they could beat us a 11yway
which they fa iled to do. W e were con
fide nt t hat Athe11s had just s uc h n1e11 on 
her team. At any rate we know this : 

T. J. Cochran, who played center for 
At hens against the University of North 
Ca rolina, Auburn , and Vande rbilt, was 
not a bo 11a fide student of Athens, but, 
in response to a telegra m from A thens, 
left Mercer a 11d went to Athens a few 
days before Athe11s played North Caro
lina in Atla n ta. H e played ce nter for 
A thens in this ga me, a nd in the games 
against Auburn and Vanderbilt. After 
these games were over. he came back to 
Mercer where he is now pursuing his 
la w stud ies. 

A thens, did vou expla in this little cir
cumstai.Ice to your opponents before the 
gam~::s started ? 

lE!·cbanges. 
A. J. i\10:\CRIEF, EDITOR. 

T here is no better exchange than The 
H ou·ard-PaJme Expouent, published by 
t he young women of Howard-Pay11e 
College. It is got ten up in a neat con
Ye nient sty le, a nd contains first -class 
ma tte r. I t is in every respect a n up
to-date magazi 11e, a nd a credit to its 
editors. 

·t i- i" 
* * ''A standi 11g of 85 per cen t . in 

terrn work exempts a student from exam
inations i11 the University of Wisconsi11. '' 

The above is from one of our ex
changes. T his is a college a fte r our own 
heart. H ow much wiser system this ' 
seems tha 11 that of s ubjecting students to 
rig id exam illat ions, which after all a re 
tests of nothing but memory, and no 
proof whate,·er of what a man k nows, 
besides these examinations cause many a 
good studeut to fa il to pass and lea,·e 
college ; some fail too not because of 
ig norance uor inability, but because they 
are ~ncapable of thinking as fast as oth
ers . W e are g lad to see that a good 
n~any colleges a re adopt ing this system , 
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and hope some Georgia college will soon 
filii in line. 

t t t 
"It is time that inter-collegiate athlet

ics occupied a less important place. 
More brains and less brawn." 

This from the Stetson Collegiate voices 
our sentiments exactly. \V ~ know of 
some colleges, not a thousand miles 
away, either. where athletics holds, seem
ingly, the highest place in the curricu
lum, and indeed more time and attention 
is given to it than to all else combined. 
We find but little time for athletics at 
Mercer. We believe in inter-collegiate 
contests, and think there is nothing bet
ter for keeping up the proper college 
spirit and enthusiasm, but let them be 
contests in, something higher and more 
ele,·ating than a brutal game of football. 
It is brains first here, and although ..,..e 
believe strongly in the proper amount of 
athletics, yet we are assured that the 
brains need some exercise too. 

t t i" 
The Slelsou Collegiate ranks amoug 

our best exchanges. 

t t t 
The Blon College Jlfonlh/y is worthy of 

meution among the best of our ex
changes. It betrays both talent aud 
thought, and contains not a sorry article. 

t .t t 
The Novembernumber of the Semiuary 

Jltfagazine. published by the students. of 
the Southern Baptist Theological Semi
nary at Louisville, Ky., is before us. We 
find in it very much that is of great 
yalue to the theological students, and 
want to say that every one who can, 
should subscribe for this magazine. 

t i· t 

The Eoskiuian, organ of the Eoskin 
College at Due \Vest, S. C., deserves a 
worthy mention in this column. 

·j· t 'I' 

handiwork of young women ; among 
these is the Couvrrse Concept published 
by the young women of Converse Col
lege, S. C., than which there is no bet
ter college magazine on our table. 

'I' -t t 
We take pleasure in saying that the 

Emory Pha!ui.x ranks among the worth
iest of all the magazines that we have 
seen. We point to it wi~h pride too, as 
the organ of one of Georgia's colleges, 
and the handiwork of our neighbors. 
Its editorials are especially fine. 

i' -r t 
''It is doubtful if there is any one evil 

teudeucy to which more of the corrup
tiou of uatioual and municipal govern
ment, more of the ruination of homes 
and the alienation of the members of 
such, to which more of the misery of 
the human soul is due, then to selfish
ness, that failing which is so detestable 
and yet which is found to a greater or 
less degree in every human character." 

Thus begins an article on' 'selfi shness'' 
in The Color'ltla Student. There is more 
of truth in these words than we realize. 
There is nothing that so dwarfs and 
warps the human soul as selfishness ; 
it stands in the way of all noble action, 
and obstruct all progress, and nothing 
great, or noble ever had its origin in a 
selfish heart. 

'i' t t 
FOU R EPI'.I.'APHS. 

"Deep wisdom- swelled head
Brain fever h~;!'s dead-

A Senior. 

"False fair one- hope fled
Heart broken-be's dead

A Junior. 

''\\'enl s kating- 'tis said
Floor hit him- he's dead

A Sophomore. 

"Milk famine-not fed
Starvation he'd dead

A Freshman." 

Many of our best exchanges are the St.Jolm's Collegiate. 

PATRONIZE C. T. KING'S DRUG S T OR E , 
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lbumorous. 
N. I,. STAPLETOX, Eol'l'OR. 

"Why is a bloomer like R. W. Fuller?" 
·'Because she pauts for notoriety." 

A wagon for the dead-" A dog shak
ing his tail over the grave of his master. '' 
-Hxchange. 

A Bloomer-" A drunkard's nose."
Elcltangc. 

Wanted-A fire in t he chapel every 
morning . 

**'~ 
'' The Chiuese orderly called the roll, 

The tourist delighted fell, 
F or he felt iu the depths of his yllnkee soul. 

'Twas his old-time College yell." 

*** 
Exrlmnge. 

Dr. Loug extracts teeth without pain. 
See ad. 

*** "The conscientious Freshmen work 
Tn get their lessons tough; 

The Juniors flunk, the Sophmores shirk, 
The Seniors- oh! they bluff." 

- E .1'clta11ge. 

Exposition ! ... 
*"'* 

Carswell had a bad cold a few days 
since, and having worn his first pair of 
cuffs to Church the day before, he de
cided that the wind blowing up his 
sleeves was the cause. 

Mr. A. J. Johnson wished to know of 
the gate-keeper if they would not let 
military boys in for a quarter. 

*** 
R ic:ketson denies taking off his hat 

when he walked into the corridor at the 
Kimball. He says that he just went to 
scratch his head. ... 

*"';,: 
" A-1-1 around the grounds for fj,·e 

cents. '' 
" Lean a-w-a-y back. " 

... 
*''~* 

Carswell-Glass, I want to bonow 
your t ictacs ( tact ics). 

Perkins (on seeing for the firs t time 
the pavements in Atlanta) - " Say, boys, 
how do you reckon they e\-er raise any
thing here? " 

Good old lady on train ( to Frank Cul
pepper, who had given her his sea t)
" Honey, you can s it in my lap. "-(Exit 
F rank blushing). 

*** 
Getzen ( using blow-pipe in labora

tory-" Boys, I am learning to blow 
alright no\\'. " 

Jenkins-" I think that you could al
~eady do that to perfection." 

*. * 
L. S. Hill & Co.'s photographs are the 

best. 

Dr. Long, Dentist. Best work-living 
charges. 

SECOND-HAND SCHOOL BOOKS Bought and Sold 
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS OF ALL KINDS at Publishers' Prices. 

Tennis and Stationery Pictures and Picture 
Football Goods. at all Prices. Frames to order. 

McEVOY=SANDERS COMPANY, 
572 Cl)erry Street, MACON , GA. 
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\1\n::le S:tm's ~ration. 

•· Give me your attention just oue 
minute more," said the eloq uent orator 
of the day. I am accustomed to a ll sorts 
of displays, pyrotechnical a nd otherwise, 
I am used to seeing all kinds of sigh ts, 
great and wonderful. I have lived in 
this world a good deal longer than most 
of you, a nd well know what I am talking 
about, and I 'll be hanged if I e,·er saw 
such a grand display as Charles Wachtel, 
that old a nd reliable Ye teran clothier is 
making at 5 15 Cherry Street, :\!lacon, Ga. 
I tell you its astonishing. 

His stock of H oliday goods is simply 
superb. Beautiful S ilk Mufflers, S ilk 
H andkerchiefs, Silk Suspenders with S il
ver Buckles, elegant line of Ivory-handle 
Canes and Umbrellas with guld or sih·er 
trimmings, exquisite hand-painted ~eck
wear with colorings that riyal the shades 
of a r :::inbow, and scores of other no,·el 
articles too numerous to mention. 

His Clothing Departm,ent still retains 
the same reputation Mr. Charles Wachtel 
has e njoyed as Men and Boys' Outfi tter 
for the past twenty-six years. Not only 
does he carry the largest stock of Cloth
ing to be found in Macon, not ouly do 
his selections represt"nt the ,·ery latest 
no,·elties ot' leading manufacturers of 
America, but his prices also-marked in 
plain figures-are perfectly reasonable in 
every instance. 

In Shirts, he sells t he fam~us '' Mon
ardl" Brand, beyond question the finest 
fitti ng a nd most dmable Shirt made. In 
H ats he sells the world-re nowned "Stet
son " make. 

Now, gentlemen , you and your friends 
are each and all cordially invited to 
inspect this grand array of tasty 
displays. A special 10 per cent. cash 
discount given to Mercer students. Mail 
orders will receive my prompt a nd best 
~ttention. Respectfully, 

CHARI~ES WACH'l'T\L, 

5 15 Cherry Street, Macon, Ga. 

J. H. SHIRAH, 
- DRALJI.: K 1~-

PiaQOS and Organs 
A nd Musica l Merchand ise. 

13 1 Cotton Avel)u e, MACON , GA . 

TU NING A N D R EPAI RIN G 
Pro m ptl y Atten ded t o . 

1(66n 6F066FU GO. 
CA N A LWAYS SAVE YOU MONEY O N 

Staple and Fancy Groceries. 
6 2 1 "Popl a r St. ' "Phone 176 . 

M"'AeON , G"'A. 

CA S H TELLS THE S T ORY. CALL & C. 

Druos! Druos! 
ST~TION E'R.Q, 

Toile t ~rticles, ~c., ~c. 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO. 
THE W EST END 
DRUG STORE~ 
Extends a cordial welcome to a ll Stu
dents o f M<.>rcer, and will try to please 
them in eyery respect. 

We appreciate your patronage. and 
hope to see the M. U. Boys often itt 
our store. 

West End Drug Store. 
W . T . MORGAN, 

Corner H a z e l a nd Calhoun Streets , 

'Pt-jONE 2 0 6 . 

J . R. BROW N, Manager . 
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